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Abstract
Dental implants are one of the best valid tooth replacement options, though these are not always
appropriate in growing young patients. Tooth autotransplantation can be indicated then. However, this is
not the only scenario where dental transplantation can be indicated. This comprehensive literature review
discusses a wide range of unusual indications of dental transplantation as reported throughout the medical
literature. Surprisingly, these indications include management of some developmental dental anomalies,
hypodontia, oroantral communications, alveolar clefts, deficient alveolar ridges, ectopic teeth, and
maxillofacial injuries. Limited high-quality evidence in this field regarding most of these unusual
indications warrants further research of high-quality design.
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Introduction And Background
Tooth transplantation is a surgical biological way of managing tooth loss and may have multiple advantages
over traditional other options of replacing missing teeth, especially in children and adolescents. Despite the
predictable high success rates proven in the literature, transplantation of teeth does not receive the
acceptance it deserves among clinicians [1]. The survival and success rates of tooth transplantation can
exceed 90% after mid-term and long-term follow-up periods [2-4]. Many factors can influence the outcomes
of dental transplantation [5]. This surgical procedure must be done with full understanding of success-
related biological concepts and their impact on clinical transplantation techniques. Gentle surgical
technique that preserves intact transplant’s periodontal ligament is the key to successful transplantation [6].

Most of the published literature regarding transplantation of teeth roughly confines its indications to one of
the two most common clinical scenarios. The first is heavily destructed non-restorable permanent molar in a
young patient with the presence of suitable non-functional impacted or partially erupted third molar donor.
In this situation, autotransplantation of the third molar into the first or second molar site can be a very
predictable treatment. The second most common clinical indication of tooth transplantation is the
management of traumatically avulsed teeth of the anterior maxilla [7]. In this case, a multidisciplinary
approach is inevitable. Orthodontists, pediatric dentists, and oral surgeons can endorse autotransplantation
of one of the premolars as a donor to replace the lost maxillary incisor. Mandibular premolars are usually
considered appropriate donors. Either fixed crown or direct composite restoration is needed later on to
achieve esthetics, and posterior space closure is usually performed via sequential stages of an orthodontic
treatment plan. Nevertheless, transplantation of teeth has much wider indications than the aforementioned.
This article presents a literature review and highlights the unusual clinical situations where tooth
transplantation can be indicated.

Review
Alternative to dental implants
One of the major limitations of the use of dental implants from patients’ perspective, especially in low- and
middle-income countries, is its high costs [8,9]. Furthermore, dental implants procedure is a matter of
controversy in childhood and adolescence. Autotransplantation of teeth, when applicable, can provide an
affordable alternative to dental implants [1]. Prognoses of transplanted teeth and osseointegrated dental
implants are comparable [10]. Yet, successful autotransplanted teeth can have more advantages in
comparison to osseointegrated implants that lack periodontal ligament. This allows physiological
micromovement and works as a damper reducing functional stresses applied to a successfully transplanted
tooth. Also, functioning vital periodontium can provide proprioception and thermal feedback, and allow
orthodontic treatment [1]. Moreover, dental implants and peri-implant tissues are more susceptible to
bacterial and disease progression [11,12].

Lesions at the recipient site
Many publications stated that the recipient site must be free from any pathological activity in order to
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achieve successful transplantation [13,14]. At any rate, pioneering works exist that indicate the possibility of
immediate dental transplantation into lesion-associated recipient sites after being managed appropriately
[12,15,16]. A successful immediate tooth transplantation case with signs of chronic odontogenic infection at
the recipient site (e.g., intraoral sinus tract) has been reported recently [12]. The key is to debride and
heavily irrigate the recipient bed prior to autotransplantation. Manuka honey application as an anti-
microbial agent was also reported during management of transplant bed in such cases [15]. Keranmu et al.
performed a clinical study including 52 participants and concluded that concentrated growth factors
application into the transplant bed with chronic periapical lesions could improve healing and increase
transplantation success rates [16]. Alkofahi et al. supposed that platelet-rich fibrin could have a role in
successful healing and continuous root development of the immature transplants [17].

Space maintainer
Space maintenance after teeth loss is necessary until the achievement of complete dentofacial growth.
Dental autotransplantation was proposed to be used as a space-maintaining method in growing subjects
[18]. Although It can be provided as a definitive treatment with predicted long-term survival in most cases,
partial or complete failures of autologous dental transplants (e.g., due to ankylosis, root resorption,
nonfunctional transplant in infraocclussal position, etc.) when occurred do not prevent or interfere with the
subsequent prosthetic treatment. Contrariwise, the transplanted tooth can provide space maintenance and
alveolar process preservation, even if it is eventually lost [19]. Plakwicz et al. indicated that transplantation
of premolars replacing central incisor allowed alveolar bone preservation in the maxilla over long‐term
follow-up periods [20]. Sönmez et al. reported an unusual case in which they considered autotransplantation
of a primary canine as a temporary space maintainer in an eight-year-old child who lost her permanent
maxillary central incisor [21].

Hypodontia
Another indication for dental autotransplantation is congenital tooth absence [7]. Congenitally missing
teeth leave one or more edentulous spaces that are usually closed by orthodontic treatment or left for later
prosthetic management [22]. Szemraj-Folmer et al. reported an interesting case of asymmetric multiple
hypodontia in an eight-year-old girl treated successfully with autotransplantation of two developing
premolars [23]. Mandibular right second premolar and maxillary right first premolar were transplanted to
surgically created sockets between the first molar and central incisor in the left maxilla [23]. In combination
with orthodontic alignment and adhesive fiber-reinforced bridge, this treatment established good function
without the need for dental implants placement during around six years of follow-up after dental
transplantation [23].

Regional odontodysplasia
Regional odontodysplasia is a rare developmental disorder characterized by hypomineralization and
hypoplasia of dentin and enamel, mostly involving both primary and permanent dentitions [24]. It usually
affects teeth of one quadrant, which appear as shadowy yellow “ghost teeth” with recurrent purulent
gingivitis [24,25]. Extraction of affected teeth in early age will lead to extensive resorption of the alveolar
bone. Thus, treatment must include preservation of the alveolar process. This can be achieved by
transplantation of teeth from the unaffected quadrants. Fortunately, regional odontodysplasia only affects
dental hard tissues rather than the bone; therefore, autogenous transplantation of teeth can offer a viable
treatment option when donor teeth are available [26]. In Denmark, a 13-year-old patient with regional
odontodysplasia was managed by transplanting teeth 15 and 25 to the affected region, followed by
orthodontic treatment [27]. However, one of the transplanted teeth was extracted after three years due to
root resorption [27]. Another case was also treated with autotransplantation of premolars at age 10 with
satisfactory outcome over a five-year follow-up period [26]. Ziegler and Neukam transplanted the right and
left maxillary second premolars in a two-step procedure into the affected quadrant, and obtained good
functional occlusion via this treatment modality [25].

Unerupted teeth
Dental autotransplantation can be indicated for the purpose of surgical repositioning of an impacted or
ectopic permanent teeth, especially canines. In most cases, impacted and ectopically erupted canines are
surgically exposed and repositioned via orthodontic approach [28,29]. In certain situations, surgical exposure
and subsequent orthodontic traction to realign the impacted tooth are very difficult or nearly impossible due
to severe ectopic impaction position. Sometimes, patients refuse orthodontic approach as it entails
significantly increased treatment time and costs caused by the presence of canine impaction [30]. In such
scenarios, canine transplantation can offer a worthy option to restore its natural orientation in a faster,
more expedient way [14,31]. Zufía et al. reported an autotransplantation case of impacted maxillary canine
combined with guided tissue regeneration, guided bone regeneration, and orthodontic treatment [32]. After
four years, the transplanted canine was functioning with good esthetic results [32]. According to Grisar et al.,
autogenous transplantation of impacted maxillary canines may show successful results for up to 21 years
post-transplantation [33]. Unerupted supernumerary teeth can also be considered as potential donors for
dental autotransplantation [34]. Pang et al. presented an interesting case report of a 13-year-old male with a
fully impacted maxillary second premolar that was transplanted from its ectopic position into its original site
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[35]. The transplantation procedure was preceded by maxillary sinus floor lifting and allogenic bone
augmentation with favorable outcomes for two years of follow-up [35].

Oroantral communication
Oroantral communication is a possible complication of dental extraction in the posterior maxilla [36]. Many
techniques have been introduced in the management of this complication. These usually include soft tissue
grafts and flaps, such as palatal rotational and buccal advancement flaps. An unusual indication of
transplantation of teeth is the use of transplanted tooth in the management of oroantral communication.
Many case reports showed successful closure of oroantral communication with immediate implementation
of autogenous third molar transplantation into the site of oroantral opening [37,38]. Transplantation of third
molars with completed root formation and closed apices was also reported to be successful and promising in
the management of oroantral communications [39]. Moreover, evidence of maxillary sinus floor lifting after
closure of the communication was reported and could be a great advantage of this technique due to the
regenerative potential of transplant’s vital periodontal ligament [40]. Assad et al. presented results of one-
year follow-up clinical study showing a success rate of 95% in closing oroantral communications with third
molar transplantations [41]. They noted that this technique was not preferable in extensive oroantral
opening [41].

Bone regeneration
This is an important indication where deficient alveolar dimension exists. A complete alveolar bone
regeneration following dental autotransplantation was recently highlighted [6,42]. Autotransplantation of a
developing lower premolar to replace severely traumatized upper central incisor resulted in satisfactory
outcomes with complete regeneration of normal alveolus [42]. This is directly related to bone-inductive
potential of the periodontal ligament [6]. Another similar case was presented by Waldon et al. [43]. Three
years after tooth injury episode, infra-occluded root-resorbed permanent central incisor was treated with
autotransplantation of immature mandibular premolar [43]. Continued premolar root development was
observed, and this was associated with alveolar process regeneration and complete eruption of the
transplanted tooth [43]. Preservation of the alveolar bone after successful autotransplantation was reported
over long-term follow-ups [20]. In this context, a derivative of enamel matrix, i.e., Emdogain®, claimed to
stimulate differentiation of osteoblasts and proliferation of pre-odontoblast, was tested by topical
application into the transplanted tooth root [44]. However, Marques-Ferreira et al. found no differences as
compared to the control group, i.e., saline solution [44].

Clefts
Cleft lip, alveolus, and palate are often associated with dental anomalies and malocclusions [45-47]. Many
dental disturbances can be created by the cleft area including impacted teeth, supernumerary teeth,
microdontia, and hypodontia [46,47]. The maxillary lateral incisor is the most affected tooth by the cleft
defect [46]. Treatment protocols should not only include osteoplasty, which can successfully close the
alveolar cleft defect, but also include management of missing teeth. Here, an unusual indication of tooth
autotransplantation arises. Aizenbud et al. described their experience transplanting incompletely developed
mandibular premolar teeth into grafted alveolar clefts [48]. They showed long-term satisfactory results of
this procedure as a part of cleft patient’s treatment plan [48]. Jayasuriya et al. presented a case of a 10-year-
old cleft patient treated with bone grafting from tibia, platelet-rich plasma, and lateral incisor
autotransplantation simultaneously [49]. The case was followed up for three years and showed acceptable
clinical outcomes [49]. Schaaf et al. recommended this treatment modality in young patients with cleft lip
and alveolus early in time before bone augmentation [50]. Autotransplantation of teeth was also described
in a patient who had Pierre-Robin syndrome including cleft lip and palate [43]. An upper permanent canine
was considered as donor and transplanted to replace a dilacerated central incisor. The transplanted canine
was followed up for two years and showed normal function and healthy periodontal tissues [43].

Medically compromised patients
Many publications in the literature concerning transplantation of teeth assume that patient selection must
ensure good general health with no medical issues, otherwise dental autotransplantation will be
contraindicated [14,51,52]. Autotransplantation of teeth should be avoided in uncontrolled systemic
conditions and endocrine disorders that may contribute to possible root resorption, e.g.,
hyperparathyroidism, calcinosis, Gaucher's disease, and Paget's disease [53]. Medical evaluation of every
patient is, for sure, an important step in the treatment planning. Yet, there is lack of evidence and studies
that support the claim that autotransplantation of teeth in all medically compromised patients cannot be
indicated. In dental treatments, risks and benefits should always be evaluated, and, in many situations,
benefits overweigh the risk of complications in medically compromised patients [54]. Dental implants are
much more commonly performed in dental clinics than dental transplantation. Thus, studies have detailed
outcomes of dental implants in different medical conditions [55], while there is insufficient evidence in the
case of dental autotransplantation. Furthermore, most studies regarding transplantation of teeth included
only healthy patients; medically compromised patients and even smokers are usually excluded from studies’
samples in order to achieve sample homogeneity [7,56,57]. Nevertheless, few papers reported dental
autotransplantation in individuals who were diagnosed with diabetes mellitus and who had smoking habits
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[58-60]. Smoking was found to have an insignificant effect on 5-year and 10-year survival of dental
autotransplantation according to Yoshino et al. [60]. Successful autotransplantation of teeth was reported in
patients with controlled type I and type II diabetes [58,59]. Thus, further investigations and more studies are
warranted.

En bloc autotransplantation
Krasny et al. have introduced a novel technique of dental transplantation, namely “en bloc
autotransplantation” [61-63]. This surgical technique involves dissecting a bone block that includes the
donor tooth within it and transplanting them as one block into the recipient site. This method was proposed
to preserve the periodontal ligament and bone allowing revascularization and growth continuation of the
transplanted tooth [61]. Surgical bone incisions are preferably made by means of surgical piezoelectric
methods to minimize potential complications as this technique is more complicated than normal
transalveolar transplantation [61]. Guided bone regeneration via bone allografts and the use of platelet-rich
fibrin can be implemented simultaneously with en bloc transplantation in the recipient site [62]. Based on
Kransy et al.’s results, risk of transplanted tooth root ankylosis is negligible; however, it does not completely
prevent the risk of external root resorption [61]. This method is mainly indicated when less complicated
techniques fail, e.g., in cases of severe alveolar bony defect at the recipient site.

Jaw reconstruction
Various jaw pathologies (e.g., chronic infections, bone necrosis, and tumors) can often be treated with
segmental resection [64]. Jaw resection results in severe functional impairments that require rehabilitation.
Treatment goals include reconstruction of the jaw discontinuity defect (usually through autogenous bone
grafts from iliac crest, fibula, radius, etc.) and rehabilitation of masticatory function [64,65]. As such,
another indication of teeth autotransplantation can be presented. In 2008, Landes et al. reported
unconventional mandibular reconstruction of jaw defect resulting from resecting recurrent myxoma in the
jaw of a 14-year-old male [66]. Free autogenous iliac crest block was used for bone reconstruction, followed
by autotransplantation of three third molars into the grafted area five months later [66]. Relative success
was reported withtwo2 surviving transplanted teeth after a follow-up period of 30 months [66]. A similar
case of recurrent odontogenic myxoma in the maxilla was reported by Friedrich et al. [67]. The 15-year-old
patient was managed with partial maxillectomy, bone reconstruction with iliac crest graft, and
transplantation of the patient’s upper third molars to the affected second premolar and first molar region
two months later [67]. The transplanted teeth survived for three years until recurrence was unfortunately
detected and included in a complete lateral maxilla resection [67]. We suggest that immediate en bloc
autotransplantation of teeth could be indicated and would provide an acceptable treatment choice in cases
of less aggressive lesions that exhibit less recurrent behavior.

Transplantation of cryopreserved teeth
Indications of autotransplantation of teeth are usually limited to cases where a suitable donor tooth is
available at the time of replacing missing or destructed tooth. Dental extractions of intact impacted,
supernumerary, and even erupted teeth (e.g., premolars extraction for orthodontic reasons) are often
performed when there is no need for tooth replacement therapy in both jaws. This need may appear later in
life, but dental autotransplantation option cannot be performed then due to a lack of suitable donor. Hence,
it is important to find a possible way to preserve the tooth, its periodontal ligament, and pulp tissues for a
later time to be used when it is needed. In vitro, Temmerman et al. found that standard cryopreservation
procedure under controlled conditions does not affect the human periodontal ligament cells viability nor
their capacity to proliferate and differentiate [68]. Another in vitro study indicated that storage temperature
has no effect on cryopreserved teeth fracture behavior from a physical perspective [69]. More interestingly,
results of Lee et al.’s work indicated that cryopreserved teeth can maintain pulp stem cell growth potential,
surface markers, and differentiation ability [70]. These results suggested that dental autotransplantation can
be performed after whole teeth cryopreservation [70]. A systematic review in 2010 also highlighted the
potential clinical application of cryopreserved donor teeth for autogenous transplantation [71]. It was
suggested that endodontic therapy of these teeth could provide better success [71]. Later on, Yoshizawa et
al. presented clinical and radiographic outcomes of seven cases of autogenous transplantation of
cryopreserved teeth that had been preserved from 4 to 36 months pre-transplantation [72]. Risk of
replacement external root resorption of the transplanted teeth exists after cryopreservation, as four (57%)
out of the seven cases exhibited this complication [72]. However, the remaining three cases were considered
successful, indicating the potential clinical use of this method [72]. Kaku et al. had developed Cells Alive
System (CAS), a programmed freezer with a novel magnetic field for the purpose of cryopreservation of teeth
[73]. In 2015, they reported a three-year follow-up successful transplanted premolar that had been
cryopreserved with CAS for six years [73]. The transplant showed healthy periodontal tissues, lamina dura,
and bone regeneration with no inflammatory or replacement root resorption three years after
transplantation [73]. These clinical reports, although very few, may illuminate the promising potential
indication of autogenous dental transplantation with the implementation of novel technologies of
cryopreservation.

Allotransplantation of teeth
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The bulk of published literature on dental transplantation describes autogenous transplantation of teeth
within various conditions and indications as a reliable treatment option [1-7,12-21]. Allogenic dental
transplantation cases, where donor and recipient are two different individuals, are scarce in the medical
literature due to several reasons. Risk of immunological rejection, cross-infections, ankylosis, root
resorption, and/or tooth loss seems high and indicates poor prognosis of allotransplantation of teeth [74-
76]. Furthermore, opportunistic infections, systemic toxicity, and metabolic complications associated with
immunosuppression therapy pose additional risks [77]. Schwartz et al. attempted to modulate the immune
reaction toward the allogenic transplanted teeth in monkeys through preoperative donor-specific blood
transfusions but found no significant effect of this method in reducing ankylosis of allotransplanted teeth
[78]. The inflammatory root resorption seems to be the most prominent manifestation of immunological
rejection of allogenic dental transplant [79]. Cross-contamination is another ethical issue that can collide
with the implementation of this method. Abe et al. reported a case of a 45-year-old male who had infectious
endocarditis two weeks after allogenic dental transplantation [80]. Schuman et al. reported cadaveric
allotransplantation of molar tooth into the jaw of a 21-year-old male with three-year survival that ended
eventually with ankylosis and root resorption [76]. Even when dental allotransplantation was performed
between close family members (i.e., mother and daughter), replacement root resorption resulted [81]. In
contrast, allotransplantation of teeth was reported to be safe and successful in a few reports [82,83]. Donor
blood testing for HBV, HCV, and HIV was mandatory, and transplant was preserved in disinfectants, i.e.,
chlorhexidine solution after extraction to avoid cross-contamination [83]. We believe that allogenic dental
transplantation is indicated and more justified in more complicated cases than in single tooth
transplantation scenarios. Facial transplantation can be defined as allogenic composite tissue
transplantation involving teeth, bone, muscles, mucosa, and skin of the face [84]. Immunosuppressive
therapy is necessary to eliminate risk of tissue rejection after transplantation. In 2015, a team from Turkey
reported successful facial allotransplantation including seven teeth, the maxilla, nose, and upper lip from a
heart-beating brain-dead human cadaver with a follow-up of two and half years [84]. In 2019, Ramly et al.
reported two patients with severe facial injuries treated successfully with allogenic facial,
maxillomandibular, and dental transplantations [77]. Such cases confirm the validity of allogenic
transplantation as a reconstructive treatment modality in situations where autogenous reconstruction is not
available.

Conclusions
Dental transplantation seems to have a wider range of indications than what is common between oral
surgeons and dental practitioners. These indications include replacement of permanent teeth associated
with poor prognosis, replacement of developmentally missing teeth, management of alveolar clefts,
repositioning impacted or ectopic teeth, management of oroantral communications, autotransplantation of
deciduous teeth as space maintainers, and cases of maxillomandibular reconstructions. More attention
should be given to this treatment modality among clinicians and researchers. There is an imperative need for
conducting well-designed studies to reach reliable conclusions regarding the unusual indications of dental
transplantations.
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